
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS-MAY 21, 1981

ADJOURNMENT-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND
SENATE

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring,
That when the two Houses adjourn on Frday, April 10, 1981, they
stand adjourned until 12 o'clock noon on Monday, April 27, 1981.

Agreed to April 8, 1981.

JOINT MEETING

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the twollousee of Congres assemble in the Hall of the House of

on Tuesday, April 28, at 9 o'clock pot f
sucOCWM* ih communications as the Prsdn fthe

A e shallow to mak to them.

Agreed to April 27, 1981.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEARS
1982-1984 AND REVISION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring
That-

TITLE I-REVISION OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET FOR
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR 1981
Sac. 101. Te provisions of this title shall supersede the figures set

forth in the first section and section 2 of House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 448 of the Ninety-elzth Congress for the fiscal year beginning on
October 1,1980.

Sa. 102. (aX1) The mendwi level of Federal revenues Is
$608,00,000,000, and the net amount byewhich the levelOf
Federal revenues should be decreased is $8,600.00,

(2) The appropriate level of total new authority Is
$717,500,000,000.

(8) The appropriate level of total 0i
(4) The amount of the deficit in the ' in

the ighof economic condition. a other relevtis

(5) MIlevel of the puble debt is $999,80000,000, and
the a yWhich the li= mit on such debt
should beincrsme

() Te. level of talrsbrt
amount loan is $7,50o0t0

totalDOW nenmiment 40 rincipal i0A anid th es-wbf of tota new manary
'to gurne rincipal is $6 90000,00

Apr. 8, 1981
(S. Con. Res. 17)

Apr. 27, 1981
[H. Con. Res. 116]

Communications
from President.

May 21, 1981
(H. Con. Res. 115]
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS-MAY 21, 1981

(b) Based on allocations of the appropriate level of total new budget
authority and of total budget outlays as set forth in paragraphs (2)
and (8) of subsection (a) of this section of this resolution the Congres
hereby determines and declares that, for the fiscal ya on
October 1, 1980, the appropriate level of new b auty and
the estimated budget outlays for each functional category are as
follows:

(1) National Defense (050):
(A) New budgt 181,000,000,000;
(B) Outlays 162A,900,

(2) International Affairs (150):
(A) New budget author 28,550,000,000;
(B) Outl 11,20,000,0.

(3) General Science, Space, and Technology (250):
(A New bdkt athrt, $6,500,0600, ;
(B) On ,200000 .
(4) ) o budet uthority,$',800,000,o00

&'ie wbugtatoi$5,00,000,000;
(B) Out la1ys, A

(7) Commerce o(870)
(A) New authori$6,00,000,000;

(8)go (4000

(B)O a :

() N ewra ,000; 8f
(B)~ r Ouhriy ut larMys,00.

(10) Oand Social Services (00)
(A) New bdt000;
(B)Outles. 51,8000 .

me- 0 Umm -m I mMAA
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(18) Allowances (920)
(A)New b t authority, $0;
(B) U% _.

(19) (950)(A) New budgetFJ M ,0,W
(B)outings -$28,0, .

TITLE il-8B'ING FORTH THE CONGREIONAL BUDGET
FOR THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL
YEARS 1982, 1988, AND 1984

Sao. 201. The determines-2 A and d mpLpursuant
to section 801(a) of theBudget Acto 194, t for the 31 USC 1322.
fflecal yarbegnning on 1.91

(1) the runnanao ndr eve of Federal reveinue1Ps is
00, and the net amount by which the

of revenues should be decreased is $51, 0
(2) the a level of total new budget

()te raalt level of total budget outlays is

(4) the amount of the deficit in the budget which is a pproriate
in the light of economic conditions and all other relevant ors
is - $87,65,000,00 and

(5)the apopriate level ofthe public debt is $1,t9.800,000,000,
and the whithe he limit on such
debtabould oybe ncaeasedis ,0, 0.

a. 202. Based on a oOf the I of total new
bugtauthority and of total budget as et forth in par--

(2) and (8)ofsection 201 ofthis the Congreshereby
and declares t to section 1(a) of the Congree-

stonalB Act of 1 ta for the fecal nmin on 31 USC 1322.
Octoberlevel of new ah oity and
the estimated budget outlays for each major category are
astollow

(1) National Defense (050):

(2) Internationa Affa 160):
(A) New ag authorit 17,400,000,000;

()(B) Outlays, 11,150,000,
(8) General Sciences and Techn 250Y

(A) Newbugtatoi$,00000.
(B) Outkv$000,000,0

(4) Energy (O0)
(A) New budt author, $4,500,000,000;

(5)Natur e c and tvonment (800)
(A) New budget authorit0,200,000,000;

(B) la 2,400,000,9
(6) b (

(A) N b e authorit$5,500,000,000;
(B) Ontinyj4e 0000(7)TCommer ce t (870):
(A) New $7700,000000

.~ I
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(10) Education, Training, Em ent and Social Services (600):
(A) New budget author ,000,000;
(B)Outla.,800, .

(11) Health (560):
(A) New budget author 500,000,000;
(B) Outlys, $7850 000,0.r

(12) Income Security (606):
(A) New b 00,000,000;
(B) Outlay0, 9170 .

(18)Veteran e an ces(700):
(1) Ne ougnuhrt~4800000

(B) Outl,000500000
($New $,000,000 ;

(16) neural MmAsstt(e085)

Nw b author$ 0000,000;

(A) New a , 700,000,000;
(18) Alanes

(A) New budget authority, $0;
(B) Otlay00.

(19) Undt e
(A) New budget au t 8.W700,000,000;

Sac. 23 ~eesetbleda congresonal Iederal credit
budget for flecal yer1982 at which the aprpite levels of totalFederal credit aciiyfor the fiscal year 115 are-

(1) new direct obligations:$61,80 000,000;(2) new primary loan guarantee m tments $85,000,000,000;
and

(3) new secondary loan guarantee commitments:
$70,070,000,000.

(b) Based on the allocations of th apr ito levels of totalFederal credit as set forth in subsection (ai the appropriate lvels ofnew direct loan obligations, new primary loan guarantee commit.ments and new secondary loan guarantee commitment. Or each
functional category areas ollows:

(1) National Defense (050)*
(A) New direct loan obligations: $0;(B) New primary loan guarantee commitments $80,000,000;
(C) ond tee cmmtmentn $0.

(2getior al A oafs(1)

(A) New direct loan obliaion.* $11.180000,000;
(B) New p aloan guaranty m0
(C) New scnayloan gaan~nann.

(8) General Science and
(A) New direct loan slan.
(B) New primary loan guarantee mmit .- $40,000,000;(C) New secondary loan guarantee commitments*
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(4) her!w!loan *l *$10,800

) Nw-- ln -g-oan guarantee a mmi '-t* $1,80,000,000;

(5) Natural desousesFaNo sdirlosamty**0*1 -am 0

New ta: loan ranlt: 0

diret OMM 149$2,48o0 0 ,0000

N w onang loanteente .Nwo $4ios:80e,000,000;
New pmyloan suarantee oommlt*sn** $1,40,000,000;

Nw lAnr oan mitments: W. s

sib - (4000

(1 H0an 870):

()Newdirect loan syto .$1900,0000;

(B)NW piayla rne oomtents. $100,000,000;

(CN s anry loan guarantee coenunitments

New0p0iary loan guarantee commitments*

$14 Pow -0001000-
() NewD senar loa gaat(mimn. 0

Now loan guarantee commitments $7,180,000,000;
C)New se rloan g commitments 8$0.

(14) Amaial ONot Jnd er(7G)Oft

() Newisoan ou $0

()Newdrc loan obmtine$8,00 00
()New primary lon guaatee oo000;nt $

)Neodaloan commitments:

(1 8) .
and Ni n0 )

)Nwdirect loan $1000,000;
Now plnary loan guarantee oumntment: $0,000,000;

senary loan guarantee commitment 00 $0.

(ow9001)0:0

() New det loan guaate $c n 0)Nw r loan guarantee commitments: $0
(N s d la0,000 0 0

N1( Nonday loan guarantee oemitnts: 0.
(18) Veteras Beneft andSr ie

New disret oa I= **
New loan gurate -ts: $7,880,000,000;

New~~~~~~M mantla urne omtments: $0.
(14) ation Jgle(0)

WNewdisselonm e g;
)New priar loan guraecmitments:SO
New moear oa omint: 0.

(15) over lnent)00

(B) New primar ongarne omimns0
(C) Newee lonsurneecsmitments: $0.

(1)WWea Purpoelan*

(AN) diriot la lp-$
(B) Now pinrlngurne mn **$70000,000;

(CaNlecndr loan guaaneentnientso.
(17) Intere (900):

W )NOWdirectlon W*80
(B) New prinmr la guarantescommItments: $0:
(C)New scnayloan guarantee cmients:# $0.

W U U" a N ON IEW-"wo" XO mi"-
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(18) Allowances (9):
(A) New direct loan obligtions: 0;

()New ylmguaranteeconunitments: $1O:
()New -- ai9" tee cowMimets:$0

(19) Undistributed Receipts (960)
(A) New direct loan oigstan. $0

) New primary loan guarantee commitments:

(c) I the On f o the that thet through
administrative actions should in 19s6al year 18 total Federal
Finanet Bank orl _ace of direct loans guaranteed by other
Federal agenew to 1K 0000 an Fediral Bank

co~~hasse bf loan &WS1 agen-ciestoK 10 itsAut ' "onof r that di borrow 0O
ederal a asho o to the maximum tent possible,

restricted tthe Federal PinancinBank.
FrtIt i sense of G that the Prsident and the

the --- should limit in fiscal
=I the Ti of federal Government

al not too $17 8oin-budget ldg ativityto a lev not to exceed 006006 new a oan guarantee
commitments to a level not to exceed 0 000; and new

loan guarantee commitments to a not to exceed
$70, 000

ao. $set forth the following budgeting levels for
fiscyears 1 98-

(1) the recommended lvWel of Federal revenues is as follows:
Fiscal year 1988: IS00OO;
Fiscal year 1984: 0,0;

and the not amount by thaggregate levels of Federal
revenues should be ias follows

Placal year 1988: ,1* *
Fiscal year 1984: % to

(2) the appropriate l total new budget authority is as
foUows:

Fiscal year 198: 5000000;
Fiscal year 1984: 0t 000

(8) theet outlays is as follows:
Pc 18 2year 1984:

(4) the amount of the us or t in the budget which is
appropriate in light of economic conditions and all other relevant
factors Is as follows:

Fiscalyear 198 1 W
Fiscal year 1984: + 1

(5) tF : 1 dbt is as follows:
year 1984: 118 *0,000100

and the amount by whi statutory on such debt should
be aocord ly increased is as folms:

year 1 850,000,000;
Flcal fer 98: "k 5,00.

Sze. 205. Basedoall o te level of total new
budget authority and of total budget out f cal years 1983 and
1984 as set forth above, the appropriate l of new budget authority
and the estimated budget outlays for each maJor knotional category
are respectively as follows:

0 __em a.o .
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authoit 16,750,000,000;
swlischnology(250):

satherity, $7,700,000,000$7,800,000,000.
w authori $7,200,000,000;
ta&&s ,200,000,00.

S author $4,400,000,000;
'm400,000,.

* - - - .- m m -mm m - m- - I
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and Regional Development (460):
r 1968:

,r7,5000

Ion, Traning, Employment and Social Service (500):
mr 1988:
New budget a ,000,000

25d000 ,700 ;
INow budget authorit~2,0,0,0
Ou &A $800,000P

-1 m1 1 111UH IIll I IMM EI MMIM =

95 STAT. 1750
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS-MAY 21, 1981

(17) Interest (900):
Flcal ear 1983:

)Newbudetauthority$90,200,000000;
(B) Outl. 9 0000

Flacal 1ea 14:
(A Nw budt authority,9,600,000,000;
(B)Ou 1,500,000.

(18) Allowances 10 0
Fiscal year 988:

N budget authority, 20,400,00,000;
(B) Outla -$20,400,000,000

Fac year 1984:
(A) New budget authority, -,800,000,000;
(B) Out - ,V80j0 0

(19) Undistribu Offoittig R fpts (950):

Newbu authority 38000,000,000;
(B) Outy - $88,000,000,000.

(A Now budget author -48,40000000;
(B) Outlays, - $48,40,0000.

TITLE HI-PROVIDING RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS
AND OTHER ENFORCEMENT MEASURES

PAar A-RaonnAToN INSTrU ONs
Sao. 801. Pursuant to section 801(bX2) of the Budget Act- 31 USC 1322

(XA) the House Committee on Agriculture shall report
changs in laws within the Jurisdiction of that committee which
Po e spend authority as defined in section 401(cX2XC) of
Public Law W344, sufficient to reduce budget authorit * by 31 USC 135t.
$22,000 000 and outlays by $9 000,000 in fiscal year 19 2; to
reduce authority % P00:000,000 and outlays by
$88000 000 in fiscal year 198; and to reduce budget authority
by 8 ,000 and outlays by $525,000,000 in fiscal year 1984;
and

(B) the House Committee on Agriculture shall also report
changes in laws within the Jurisdiction of that committee suffi-
clent to reduce a riations for programs authorized by that
committee so asptVahieve savings in bu t

on as follows: $1,978,000,000 in authority andSO..in budet authority and
outlay as0 f00,00 $n oulb o iclya
1 a809 0 budget authority and $8,000, d000
in outnays r fiscal year 1984;

(2) teHone Committee on Armed Services shall report
%ajsin laws within the jurlediction of that committee which

pv~idespedin auhortyas defined in section 401(cX2XC) of
Plic Law 984,sfilp to reduce budget authority by

$968,000 000 and on in fical year 1982; to
reduce a autr0 ,000 and outlaysby
$899 000 00 nfiscal year 18; and reducee budget author
by $611k,000 and outlays by $611,000,000 In fiscal year 19

(8) the House Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban
Affairs shall report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of

89-194 O--82--

mam m-em am a
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that committee sufficient to reduce nations for rgram
authorized by that committee so as to eve t
authority and o as follows: $18,177,0000 in bud
authority and $640 ,000 in outup- for fiscal yr 19*
$15,572, ,000 in budget authority 1 000,000 in outlays
for year 1988; and $17,827,000,000 udgt authority and
$3,369,000,000 in outlays for year 1984;

(4) the House Committee on the District of Columbia shall
report changes in L.s within theJudediction of that committee
suffcient to reduce approtions for authorized by
that committee so as to eve savings n gt authority and
outlays as follows: $89 000,000 I but authority and

4000000 in outlays for year 1982; 000,000 in budget
authority and $64, 000 in outlays for f year 1983; and
72,00000 in budget authority and $69,000,000 in outlays for

fiscal 1984;
( the House Committe on Education and Labor shall

reort changes in laws within the Jurisdiction of that coinmitte
which s ng authority as defined in section
401(c) fPublio Lawr 98-84 sufent to reduce budget
authority $1,968,000,000 and outlaY 000 in
fiscal year 198%to reduce budget authority by 160 and
outlays by $2,000,000 in fiscal year ; to reduce
budget a8thori by $3,995,000,000 and outlays by $3,801,000,000
in fiscal year 194" and

(B) the House (5ommlttee on Education and Labor shall also
report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
sufficient to reduce appropriations for pauthoried by
that committee so as to achieve savings authority and
outlays as follows: $10,186,000,000 In budgt authority and
$8 188 000,000 in ou for fiscal year 1 $11,991,000,000 in
budget authority and 10,7400000 In outlays for year
1983 and $14,8490 000 In bud authority and
$13 k19 000 000 in outls foiclya 984

(dXA) the House Committee on Ergy and Commere shall
report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
which rovd spending authoity as defined in section

31 USC 1351. 401(cX2XC of Public Law 944 sufficient to reduce budget
authority by $787 000,000 and outlays by 1,10,000,000 in fisal
year 1982; to euce budget authority 1,082,000,000 and
outl 1 71000,000 in fiscal year 9 and to reduce
buge a t y 85,000,000 and outlays $2,247,000,000
in fial year 1984 and

(B) the House Cmmitte on Energy and Commerce shall also
report changes in laws within the juisdiction of that committee
sufficient to reduce appropriations for authorized by
that committee so asto achieve savings authority and
outlays as follows: $4,598,000,000 nb aut and
$4,081,000,000 in outl for fiscal year 198 $ in
budget authority and 599,00 0 in outlays year
1988; tind $4,9 ,000 nbdget authority and $4,789,000,000
in outlays for fscyear 1984;

(7) the House Committee on Foreign Affairs shall report
changes in laws within the Jurisdiction of that committee su.ffl
clent to reduce appropriations for programs authorized by that
committee so as to achieve savings In budget authority and
outlays au follows: $250,000,000 in budget authority and
$130,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982; $275,000,000 in

-~
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budget authority and $200,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1983;
and $300,000,000 in budget authority and $300,000,000 in outlays
for fiscal year 1984;

(8) the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs shall
report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
suffcient to reduce appropriations for programs authorized by
that committee so as to achieve savingsin budget authority and
outlays as follows: $765,000,000 in budget authority and
$309,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982; $736 000,000 in
budget authority and $504,000,000 in outlays for fc year 1983;
and $714,000,000 in budget authority and $594,000,000 in outlays
for fiscal year 1984;

(9XA) the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
shall report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee which provide spending authority as defined in sec-
tion 401(cX2XC) of Public Law 93-344 sufficient to reduce budget
authority by $192,000,000 and outlet $192,000,000 in fiscal
ear 1982* to reduce budget authority $37 and out-

by 79,000,000 in fiscal year 1 ; and reduce budget
authority by $491,000,000 and outlays by $491,000,000 in fiscal
year 1984; and

(B) the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
shall also report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee sufficient to reduce appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve saving in budget
authority and outlays as follows: $147 000,000 In budget author-
ity and $1000,000 In ou for fina year 1982; $60,000,000 in
budet aut and ,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1983;
and $71 000,0 in bu authority and $60,000,000 in outlays
for sa year 1984;

(10KA) the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service
shall report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee which provide spending authority as defined in sec-
tion 401(cX2XC) of Public Law 98-34 sufficient to reduce budget 31 USC 1351.
authority by $00,000 and outlays by $513,000,000 in fiscal year
1962 to reduce budget authority by $00,000 and outlays by
$414 000 000 in fiscal year 1988* and to reduce budget authority
by $0,6 and outlays by $85,000,000 in fiscal year 1984; and

(B) the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service shall
also report change in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee sf t to reduce appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve sav in budget
authority and outlayas follows: $4,787,000,000 in budet author-
Itand 650000000 in outlays for fiscal ear 1982;

Sauthor and $6824 000,000 in outlays
1988; and $7 000in bu t authority and

$7,871 . in outlays for year 1984;
(11 ie House Committee on Public Works and Transporta.

tion shall report in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee which e spending authority as defined In sec.
tion 401(cX2) of Plio Law 98-34 sufficient to reduce budget
authority by $0,000 and outlays by $185,000,000 in fiscal year
1982; to reduce bu authority by $000,000 and outlays by
$900 000 in fiscalyear 1988* and to reduce budget authority
by $ 6 and outlays by $1W,000,000 in fiscal year 1984; and

(B) the House Committee on Public Works and Transportation
shall also report changes in laws within the Jurisdiction of that

95 STAT. 1753
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committee suffcent to reduce appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve si in budget
authority and outlaw as follows: $6,846,000,000 in budt author-
I 11,0000 000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982;

122,000, authority and $2,665 000 00 in outlays
or fiscal year 1988; and $6,241,000,000 in bu authority and

$4,865,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1984;
(12) the House Committee on Science and Technology shall

re changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
nt to reduce apprpriations for programs authorized by

that committee so as to achieve savingsIn budget authority and
outa as follows: $78,000,000 in budget authority and

,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982; $90,000,000 in budget
eutrity and $59,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1983; and
11 000,000 in budget authority and $83,000,000 in outlays for

fcalyear 1984;
(18) the House Committee on Small Business shall report

changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee suffi-
cient to reduce appropriations for programs authorized by that
committee so as to achieve savings in authority and
outlas as follows: $526,000,000 in budget authority and
$0,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982; $564 000,000 in
budget authority and 541,000,000 in outlays for fiscd ear 1983;
and 0,000in budget authority and 48,000,000 n outlays

n14) thelas witon Veterans, Affalshalr
ch n lwswithin the juidedinof that-o ewtc

as.endn autsi as defined in section 401(cX2XC) of
31 UC 151.Public Law 98-844 sufiit to reduce budget auhrt 1by

$110,000 000 and ous by $110 000,000 in fiscal year 1982; to
reduce 1 a 08000,000 and
$108000000 in fiscal and to reduce budget
by $10650,000 and ya $ ,00 in fiscal 1

(15XA) the House Com on Ways and Means meo
chae in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee

blidpon nhoaur as defied In section 401(c)(2(C) of
Pubic aw ~3-44 ant to reduce budget a F

$3,69$000,000 and outlays by $8,247 000 000 in fisca
to rwaace buget authority % $A60A00000 and outs b

$9,4700,00fn yerl. ;ndto reduce budget b
b3511000,000 and outlays by $9,578,000,000 in fiscal year

h(B) House Committee on Ways and Means shall also report
changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee suf-
cient to reduce a ions for programs authorized by that
committee so as ado e ve savings in budget authi and
outlmas follows: $97' ,000 000 in b atoiy n

$M,000,year inoulys29 4,000,000 in
bureau y and 1 12,000,000 in outlays for fiscal

an 84 00 authority and $1,67500d6
31 UC 122.in outlay for fiscal year 19K4

31 USC 1322. sac. 302. u tosection 801(b)2) of the Budget Act-
(1XA) the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and

Forestry shall report in laws within the jurisdiction of
that committee authority as defined in
section 401(cX2XC) of Law sufflent to reduce

autori~b$4 ,000)and uLby $928,000000 in fiscial
year 1982; to reduce budget authrt b 65000,000 and out-
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lays by $618,000 000 in fiscal year 1988; and to reduce budget
authority by $8&,000,000 and outlays by $795,000,000 in fiscal
year 1984; and

(B) the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and
Forestry shall also report changes in laws within the jurisdiction
of that committee sufficient to require reductions in appropri-
ations for programs authorized by that committee so as to
achieve savings in budget authority and outla as follows:

140000 000 in budget authority for fiscal year 1981;
,i4i6,000 in budget authority and $8 096,000,00 in outlays

or fcyear 19% $8,961,000,000 in Gudget authority and
$3,825,000,000 in ouays for fiscal year 1983; and $4,51000,000
in budget authority and $4,451,000,000 in outlays or fiscal year
1984;

(2) the Senate Committee on Armed Services shall reort
in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee which

W T authority as defined in section 401(cX2XC) of
Law , sufficient to reduce budget authority by

$288 and o0 in fiscal year 1981; to
reduce a $960,000 and outlays
0966000,000 In fiscal year to reduce budget authority by
R.000,000 andouta by I 00, in fiscal year 1988; and

to reduce budget au by $511,000,000 and outlays by
$511,000,000 in fsayear 1984;y

(8) the Senate Committee on Banking Housing, and Urban
Affairs shall report changes in laws wit the jurisdiction of
that committee sufficient to require reductions in appropriations
for programs authorized by that committee so as to achieve
savio budet author and outlays as follows: $5,846,000,000
in authority and 18000,000 in outlays for fiscal year
1981; 14,498,000,000 in bu authority and $840,000,000 in
outy for fiscal ear 1982; 17,450,000,00 in budget authority
and $213000 000 In ouY_ for fiscal year 1983; and
$20,841,000 1n budget authritynd $8,779,000,000 in outlays
for yesar 1984;

(4XA) th Senate'Committee on Commerce Science, and Trans-
portation shall report change in laws withn the jurisdiction of
that committee which provide spendn authority as defined in
section 401(cX2XC) of Public Law 93-4, sufficient to reduce 31 USC 1351.
budget authority by $100,000,000 and outlays b $100,000,000 in
fiscal year 1982; to reduce budgt authorityby200,000,000 and
outlays by $200,000,000 in fsa year 1983; and to reduce budget
authority by $30000,000 and outlays by $300,000,000 in fiscal
year 1984; and

(B) the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Trans-
portation shall also report changes in laws within the Juris-
diction of that committee sufficient to require reductions in
appropriations for programs authored by that committee so as
to achieve savings in budget authority and outlays as follows:
$1,558,000,000 in budget authority and $884,000,000 in outlays
for fical year 1982 $1,598,000,000 in budget authority and
$1,328,000,000 in ouly for fiscal year 1983; and $1,466,000,000
in budget authority and$1,887,000,000 in outlays or ear
1984;

(5) the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources
shall report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee sufficient to require reductions in appropriations for
programs authorized by that committee so as to achieve savings
n budget authority and outlays as follows: $1,831,000,000 in
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budget authority and $94,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1981;
$3,714,000,000 in budget authority and $,898,000,000 In outlays
for fiscal year 1982 $3,660,000,000 in adget authority and
$3,627,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1983; and $3,604,000,000
in budget authority and $3,711,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year
1984;

(6XA) the Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works shall report chan es in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee which provide spending authority as defined in sec-
tion 401(cX2) of Public Law 93-344, sufficient to reduce outlays by
$185,000,000 in fiscal year 1982; to reduce outlays by $900,000,000
in fiscal year 1983; and to reAuce outlays by $1,365,000,000 in
fiscal year 1984; and

(B) the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works
shall also report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee sufficient to require reductions in appropriations for
programs authorized by that committee so as to achieve savings
in budget authority and outlays as follows: $2,850,000,000 in
budget authority and $68,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1981;
$4,835,000,000 in budget authority and $793,000,000 In outlays
for fiscal year 1982; $3,035,000,000 in budget authority and
$1,840,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1963; and $ 000000
in budget authority axbd $2,800,000,000 in outlays norfsa year
1984;

(7XA) the Senate Committee on Finance shall report
in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee which provide
spending authority as defined in section 401(cX2XC) of Public

31 usc 1a5t. Law 93-44, sufficient to reduce budget authority by $212,000 000
and outlays b $286,000 000 in fiscal year 1981; to reduce budget
author $4 ,000 and outlays $9,21 000 000 in
fiscal year 1 to uce budget authority ,563 and
outlays by $10,744,000,000 in fiscal year 19M3 and to reduce
budget authority by outlayss by
$11,589,000,000 in fiscal year 1984; and

(B) the Senate Committee on Finance shall also report changes
in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee sufficient to
require reductions in appropriations for programs authorized by
that committee so as to achieve savings in budget authority and
outlays as follows: $96,000 000 in budget authority and
$112,000,000 in outlays for ic year 19 114000,000 in
budget authority and $132,000,000 in outla fr year 1983;
and $149,000,000 in budget authrity and $77,00,0001n outlays
for fiscal year 19847

(8) the Senate (mmittee on Foreign Relations shall report
changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee suffi-
cient to require reductions in appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve sai in budget
authority and outlaw as follows: $250,000,000 in budget author-
ity and 5130,000, in outlays for fiscal year 198 $27 000,000
in budget authority and $200,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year
1983; and $3,000,000 in budget authority and $300,000,00 in
outlays for fiscal year 1984;

(9XA) the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs shall
report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
which provide spending authority as defined in section
401(cX2XC) of Public Law 93-44, suficient to reduce outlays by
$513,000,000 in fiscal year 1982; to reduce outlays by $414,000,000
in fiscal year 1983; and to reduce outlays by $W7,000,000 in fiscal
year 1984; and
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(B) the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs shall also
report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee
sufficient to require reductions in appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve savings in budget
authority and o as follows: $4,776,000,000 in budget author-
ity and $4,690,000 000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982;
$X,60,000,000 in'buget authority and $6,388,000,000 in outlays
for fiscal year 1983; and $7,482,000,000 in budget authority and
$7,440,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1984;

(10) the Senate Committee on the Judiciary shall report
changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee suffi-
cient to require reductions in appropriations for programs
authorized by that committee so as to achieve savings in budget
authority and outlays as follows: $116,000,000 in budget authori-
tyand $13,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1982; $13 ,000,000 in
budget authority and $81,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1983;
and $144,000,000 in budget authority and $124,000,000 in outlays
for fiscal year 1984;

(11XA) the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources
shall report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee which provide authority as defined in sec-
tion 401(c Law sufficient to reduce budget 31 USC 1351.

1utortt ComteynLbo n ua esor

ahallt ybo 9r t 0h0 and outlays bti 9 000 000 in fiscal a1981; aucebudget author by f and outlays by
5 in fia "" to re uge t authori* b

it 1 .00 and outlast by M00000 inca1K year 7g-
anto reduced andoutay

$2811 000 in fcal ean 1 ; a
(B) heS Labor and Human Resources

shall also report changes in laws within the jurisdiction of that
committee suficient to re auctions in appropriations for

authorized bythatcomit e so as to achiev e e
In b authority andlay s as followa*70,00

and ,00in fo1 ea 91 000,000 in

bget aut and $414,000 in outlys for fical year 1981;
$10,492000,000 inbudget authority and $8,2,0000 nouly

in an $54 0,000 in outlays

198 a 12,,000,000 in budget authority and
111,069,900r,00 in outays for fiscamya 1983; and
115,048,000,000 in budget authority and $18,746,000,000 in out-
y for fisa l year 1984;
(12) the Senate Committee on Small Busine shall report

ges in laws within the jurisdiction of that committee whi-

La ufcient to redc bugtaoriyb

e to require reductions in appropriations for r
ahfb that committee so a to heve savings in budgetauhrtand outlaysas follows: $97000,000 inb authority
and $87,000,000 in outys for sic year 19813; an
budget authori ad $890,000 000 In outlays forficlya192
to,000,000 budg author 1  000,000 in outlays for
fiscal year 1983; and $5 000,000 9'budget
$533 000,000 in outlays for lW ear 1984; auhrtan

(1d) th Senate Committee on Veteras Affairs shall repr
chagesinlaws within the Jurisdiction of that committee which

~rdspendIMnauthority as defined in section 401(cX2XC) of
Ufic Iand9 sufficient to reduce budget authority by

$14,000,000 adoutlays by $14,000,000 in fiscal year 1981; to
redue budget authrity by $110,000,000 and outlays by
$110,000000 in fiscal year 1982; to reduce budget authority by

108,000,00% an outlays by in fiscal year 1983; andto reduce bude authort y $106,000,000 and outly by
$106,000,000 in fiscal year 1984.

- -
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Sao. 802A. The Committee on Apriations of the Senate shall
report not later than June 5 1981, lIslation to reduce previously
enacted appropriations by $i8,80 000,000 in budget authority and
$1,5000outla for year 1981; by $8,200,000,000 in
outlays forsca 1982; by $1,800,000,000 in outlays for fiscal year
1983; and by $1,100,000 in outlays for fiscal year 1984.

Sac. 30. Inorder to give the committees named in sections 801 and
802 flexibility in meeting the reconciliation instructions, a committee
may at its option, substitute in wbole or in part reductions in
spending authority as defined by section 401(cK2) of Public Law
9 for reductions speifed to be made in authorizations under
that committee's jurisdction in order to reduce appropriations, so
long as the total amount of budget authority and outlay reductions
for each fiscal year is the same as or greater than the amounts
assigned to that committee in section 301 or 302 above.

Sac. 804. Not later than June 12, 1981, the committees named in
sections 801 and 802 shall submit their recommendations to the
Committees on the Budget of their respective Houses. Those recom-
mendations shall be sufcient to accomplish the reductions required
by such sections. After receiving those recommendations, the Com-
mittees on the Budget shall report to the House and Senate a
reconciliation bill or resolution or both carrying out all such recom-
mendations without any substantive revision.

Sac. 304A. The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs should
report changes in laws within the Jurisdiction of that committee
which would reduce the costs to the Government which result from
waste, fraud, and abuse. Savings in appropriations and expenditures
from trust funds from such statutory changes are estimated to be
$700 000,000 in budget authority and $1,300,000,000 in outlays in
fiscal year 1982; $1,000,000,000 in budget authority and
$2,000,000,000 in outlays in fiscal year 1983; and $1,500,000,000 in
budget authority and $3,000,000,000 in outlays in fiscal year 1984.

PAR B-ENFORCEENT MEASURES

SEc. 305. No bill or resolution providing-
(1) new budget authority for fiscal year 1982, or
(2) new spending authority described in section 401(cX2XC) ofa1 USC 1351. the Budget Act first effective in fiscal year 1982-

which exceeds the appropriate allocation or subdivision made pursu-
31 USC 1323. ant to section 302 of such Act shall be enrolled until after Congress

has completed action on the second concurrent resolution on the31 USC 1331. budget required to be reported under section 810 of such Act, and on
any reconciliation legislation required by such resolution.

Sac. 306. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that due to the extreme
rate of inflation in the United States economy, the possible cost-of-
living effects of Federal regulations and legislation shall be carefully
monitored as part of a program of fiscal restraint. Cost-of-livng1
effects should therefore be a prime consideration in developing both
regulations and legislation. In order to coordinate the aggregate
economic impact of regulations with Federal fiscal policy, it is the
sense of Congress that the President should implement a "zero net
inflation impact" policy for the reg tions promulgated in the
remainder of fiscal year 1981 and for fiscal year 1982. This policy will
require the President to keep an accounting for fiscal year 1981 of all
new regulations which have a significant, measurable cost to the
economy. Cost-saving modification need not affect the same area of

m -s mm - a -
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economic activity as the cost-inducing regulations. The President
should institute an exemption procedure to assure the promulgation
of regulations necessary to avert any imminent threat to health and
safety.

(b) It is also the sense of Con that the Director of the
Congressional Budget Office should ue a periodic "inflation score-
keepimg" report which shall contain an estimate of the positive or
negative cost-of-living effects, wherever measurable, of legislation
enacted to date in the current session of Congress. The report shall
also indicate for each bill, promptly after it is reported by a commit-
tee of Congress, whether-

(1) it is judged to have no significant positive or negative
imact on cost of living;

inthet sP dofed es; ofrohdla mut
(8) It to have a signmiant posive or negatve

Impact an csof lvg, but the amount cannot be determined
innnedstaly

Agreed to May 21, 1981.

AMERICAN RED CROSS-ONE HUNDREDTH
ANNIVERSARY May 21, 1981

[H. Con. Res. 120]
Whereas in 1881 Clara Barton and her associates founded the

American Red Cross to mitigate suffering from wars and disas-
ters, in the spirit of the first Geneva Convention on humanitar-
ian law which the United States ratified in 1882* and

Whereas because of the importance of that work the Congress later
chartered the American Red Cros with the mandate to help our
Government meet commitments under that and subsequent
humanitarian treaties; the mandate to serve as an independent
medium of communication between the American people and
their Armed Forces; and the mandate to maintain a system of
local, national, and international disaster preparedness and
relief; and

Whereas the American Red Cros was thus established as an
instrumentality of the United States to ensure the permanence
of its work, public confidence in its integrity, and the support of
the people; and

Whereas the American Red Cross has faithfully carried out those
mandates and for one hundred years has gained the confidence,
respect, and involvement of our people and Government, and
through Its development of nationwide volunteer blood services
and other vital health, safety, and volunteer services in commu-
nities across our country has improved the quality of human life
by helping. people avoid emergencies, prepare for emergencies,
and cope with them when they occur Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring?,

That the Congress of the United States, on behalf of the Government
and its people, extends greetings to the American Red Cross upon its
one hundredth anniversary, pays tribute for the century of services to
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